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Introduction
Inequality is all about the distribution of power and resources, of the rights people can
exercise, and opportunities they can access. Some amount of inequality is inevitable. But
inequality is problematic when it is of a degree that prevents people from living decent
lives and fulfilling their rights.
Inequality is closely linked to poverty. We cannot hope to reduce poverty without
addressing inequality. The relationship between the two is complex and includes a
number of dimensions:
1. Poverty is relative. The context in which a person lives and the outcomes of others in
their community has an important impact on their experience and what is necessary
for them to participate fully in their society.
2. Environmental resources are finite, so where wealth exists alongside deprivation, it is
necessary to think about how available resources are distributed.
3. Recognising and understanding horizontal inequalities, where people face exclusion
and discrimination based on their identity, is critical to tackling the root cause of
poverty and to Leave No One Behind.
4. Economic inequality is closely linked to political inequalities, which create a selfperpetuating cycle, reinforcing division in society as the poorest people have less
influence over political decision-making than the wealthiest people.
There is no single measure that can capture all aspects of inequality, nor a single dataset
that provides comprehensive and timely data to underpin all inequality measures. As
such, the facts and statistics included in this factsheet draw on a number of different
datasets and use a variety of measures to understand the levels and trends of inequality.
Each inequality measure and underlying dataset has its strengths and limitations and
should be understood and interpreted based on this.
Our accompanying briefing paper explains in more detail how understanding and tackling
inequality is critical to reducing poverty. It also provides a summary of inequality
indicators and associated data issues.
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Key facts
1. Global inequality: Globally, the world is vastly unequal, with extreme wealth
coexisting with extreme poverty. The poorest 50% of the global population share
just 8.5% of total income. At the same time, the richest 10% of the global population
earn over 50% of total income. Go to Fact 1.
2. Between-country income inequality: Between countries, income inequality is
high, but the gap is narrowing. Between-country inequality accounts for two-thirds
of global income inequality. However, between country inequality has decreased as
previously low-income countries such as China and India have experienced faster
growth than higher income countries. Go to Fact 2.
3. Wealth inequality: The concentration of wealth inequality has intensified during
the Covid-19 pandemic. When measuring economic inequality by wealth, the gap is
even bigger than that measured by income. The wealthiest 10% of people in the
world own 76% of total wealth. During the Covid-19 pandemic, billionaires around the
world added US$1.9 and US$1.6 trillion to their net wealth in 2020 and 2021,
respectively. Go to Fact 3.
4. Covid-19: The Covid-19 pandemic threatens to exacerbate and intensify the
disadvantage of lower income countries. Despite initially impacting richer
countries hardest, lower income countries face a much harder recovery as they have
lower financial capacities to fund the economic recovery and much lower access to
vaccines. Go to Fact 4.
5. Climate change: Lower income countries, which did the least to cause climate
change, will face the biggest costs. Between-country inequalities are likely to grow
as the devastating and costly impacts of climate change are felt more acutely in lower
income countries – those that did the least to cause it. Go to Fact 5.
6. Finance: Development finance could be better used as a tool to tackle
inequality. Finance that redistributes resources from higher to lower income
countries to reach the poorest people can help reduce inequalities between and
within countries. Official development assistance (ODA), in particular, is conceptually
well placed to tackle the most complex needs in least developed countries (LDC), but
its current scale and allocations fall short of this potential. Go to Fact 6.
7. Horizontal inequalities: Economic inequalities intersect horizontal inequalities.
Personal characteristics, such as gender, age, disability status, ethnicity, religion,
migrant status and/or geography, can also intersect to exacerbate inequalities
experienced by particular individuals and groups. Go to Fact 7.
8. Within-country inequality: Inequalities within countries are influenced by a
number of factors. The level of inequality within any given country or community
depends upon numerous structural and contextual factors. Policy responses can also
have a significant impact on inequality. Go to Fact 8.
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Globally, the world is vastly
unequal, with extreme
wealth coexisting with
extreme poverty
Global income is estimated at PPP$122 trillion, and the global adult population is 5.1
billion.1 If this income was shared equally between all adults around the world, this would
equate to PPP$23,380 yearly.2
The reality is very different from this.
•

People in the poorest 50% of the global population share just 8.5% of global income
between them. They earn on average PPP$3,920 per person, per year ($10 per day).

•

Meanwhile, the richest 10% of people in the world are estimated to have more than
half of global income (52%), earning on average PPP$122,100 per person, per year
($334 per day). 3
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Between countries, income
inequality is high, but the
gap is narrowing
Between-country inequality is the difference in average incomes in different countries.
The country in which you are born is a critical factor in where you are likely to be on the
global income distribution. Between-country inequality accounts for two-thirds of global
income inequality.
Between-country income inequality has narrowed in recent decades as previously lowincome and high population countries such as China and India have experienced faster
growth than higher income countries.

Figure 1: Faster growth in lower income countries in recent decades has reduced
between-country and global inequality
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Note: Inequality as measured by the Gini coefficient.
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The concentration of
wealth inequality has
intensified during the
Covid-19 pandemic
When measuring global economic inequality by wealth, the gap is even bigger than that
measured by income. Wealth includes the value of financial and non-financial assets, net
of debt. Wealth can provide the means for people to be able to respond to any financial
shock, such as an unexpected medical bill or poor harvest, as well as to invest in their
future.
•

The poorest 50% of the population own just 2% of total net wealth, an average of
PPP$4,100 per adult in 2021.4

•

The middle 40% of people own 22% of total net wealth, an average of PPP$46,600
per adult in 2021.

•

The richest 10% of people own 76% of total net wealth, an average of PPP $771,300
per adult in 2021.

Figure 2: The poorest 50% of people own just 2% of wealth
Poorest 50%
of people own
2% of weath

The middle 40%
of people own
22% of wealth

Richest 10%
of people own
76% of weath

Source: World Inequality Lab, 2021. World Inequality Report 2022. Page 22. Available at:
https://wir2022.wid.world/www-site/uploads/2021/12/Summary_WorldInequalityReport2022_English.pdf
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Between countries, the difference is also stark. Countries in North America and Europe
together account for 57% of total household wealth but contain only 17% of the world
adult population. Conversely, countries in Africa account for 1% of wealth and 13% of the
adult population.
Despite the contraction in economic output in most economies in 2020 due to the Covid19 pandemic, total global wealth grew by 7.4% in 2020, totalling US$418.3 trillion. This
wealth accumulation was concentrated at the very top of the global distribution, where
people are already wealthy. Billionaires added US$1.9 and US$1.6 trillion to their net
wealth in 2020 and 2021, respectively.
The people whose assets increased during the Covid-19 pandemic live disproportionately
in richer countries. Total wealth grew in countries in North America (10%), Europe (9.8%),
and East Asia and Pacific (6.7%), while decreasing in Latin America (−10.1%). Total
wealth grew in China (6%) and decreased in India (-4.4%). There was small growth in
Africa (0.7%), driven by a small decrease of household debt. Debt also decreased in
Latin America and India, while increasing in the other regions, but changes in debt
represented a much smaller proportion of the change in overall net wealth compared with
the change in the value of financial and non-financial assets.5
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The Covid-19 pandemic
threatens to exacerbate
and intensify the
disadvantage of lower
income countries
Income shocks during the Covid-19 pandemic varied depending on where you lived.
Higher income countries were generally worst affected by the health and economic
impacts of the virus during the first waves of the pandemic in 2020. This reduced
between-country inequalities in 2020.
However, as the virus continues to sweep across the world, the longer-term betweencountry impacts are becoming clearer. Higher-income countries have navigated the
impacts of the pandemic through stimulus packages, estimated at over US$12 trillion
globally. Meanwhile, in LDCs the stimulus packages per person are 580 times less than
richer countries.6 Within countries, the longer-term economic impacts of stimulus
packages would still need to consider distributive impacts, taking into account how
increases in public debt are managed and affect different groups in the population.
The absence of income support for countries in Africa and Asia has particularly affected
vulnerable groups such as women, minorities and young people. An estimated 50 million
more people were pushed into income poverty in 2020 in the lowest income countries, 7
where there is an absence of both established social protection mechanisms as well as
those put in place as part of the Covid-19 response.
Compounding the inequality of recovery packages is the inequality in access to vaccines
needed to protect the health of the population to restore social and economic behaviour.
In low-income countries, 10% of people have been vaccinated, in comparison to almost
78% of people in high-income countries8. Economic recovery is predicted to be faster for
countries with higher vaccination rates, with a US$7.93 billion increase in global gross
domestic product (GDP) for every million people vaccinated. Poorer countries are not
estimated to achieve pre-Covid-19 levels of growth until 2024.9
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Figure 3: Due to vaccine hoarding by high-income countries, people living in low-income countries are much less likely to access a Covid-19
vaccination
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Lower income countries,
which did the least to
cause climate change, will
face the biggest costs
Carbon emission data finds that the highest emitters, and those most responsible for
climate change, are people with the highest incomes. The 3.8 billion people that make up
the poorest 50% of people contribute to just 12% of total carbon emissions. Meanwhile,
the richest 10% of people on the planet, 771 million people, are responsible for 47.6% of
global carbon emissions.10
Historically, global carbon inequality was mostly due to differences between countries,11
whereby the average citizen in a richer country emitted more carbon than the average
citizen in a poorer country. But, within-country inequalities account for nearly two-thirds of
global emissions inequality, as the highest emitters within any given country pull away
from the rest. Since 1990, the emissions of the richest 1% of individuals around the world
grew by 26% and the emissions of the top 0.01% grew by more than 110%.
All countries will need to adapt to climate change in one way or another, but climate
change will disproportionately affect low-income countries, despite them having emitted
the least carbon emissions historically. This is largely due to the geography and climate in
low-income countries, as well as socioeconomic conditions, dependence on natural
resources and limited adaptation capacities. Research estimates that even if warming is
limited to a 1.5°C target,12 climate change could cause a 33.1% GDP hit to the world's
most vulnerable countries by 2100, the worst projected being Sudan.13 Within countries,
the impacts of climate change will also differ, with the poorest people likely to be most
impacted due to the impacts on food systems and climate-sensitive livelihood activities
such as farming, fishing, livestock production and small-scale trade.14
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Figure 4: People in countries with the lowest incomes per capita, who have contributed the least carbon emissions, are the most vulnerable to
the impacts of climate change
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Progress in the global economy has been built on a model of increasing consumption and
resource extraction, which has led to catastrophic effects on our climate. In the context of
almost 1 billion people still living below the extreme poverty line, it is essential that we
look at the redistribution of resource, consumption and emissions to tackle poverty and,
through this effort, also reduce the impact of climate change on vulnerable populations. 15
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Development finance could
be better used as a tool to
tackle inequality
International development finance can redistribute money from high-income countries to
low-income countries. When effectively targeted to reach the poorest people within a
country it can also help to reduce inequalities within countries.
International development finance includes official flows, such as ODA grants and loans
from international financial institutions; commercial flows, such as foreign direct
investment (FDI); and private flows, such as remittances and philanthropy, which tend to
originate in countries with higher incomes than where they are received.16 The extent to
which this finance can reduce inequality depends on the terms associated with the
contracts and how the money is spent in country. Loans are an example of where an
initial transfer of funds from a higher income country to a lower income country is followed
by loan repayments and interest, which flow back in the opposite direction. Loans are
making up an increasing share of development finance in countries such as Uganda and
Kenya.17 Progressive development finance can also be undermined by illicit financial
flows, which flow from low-income countries to tax havens and other entities in higher
income countries. In Africa, the billions of dollars lost to illicit financial flows are almost
equal to ODA and FDI, undermining Africa’s ability to leave no one behind. 18
ODA, in particular, is conceptually well placed to tackle the most complex needs in LDCs;
it has a clear remit to deliberately transfer resources to the poorest people. The scale of
ODA flows is small, estimated at $157 billion in 2020.19 However, it remains the most
important source of development finance in the most fragile places. Fewer domestic
resources and less income from key international financial flows (such as FDI,
remittances and tourism) put more reliance on ODA as a key resource for the funding of
basic human capital investments that tackle poverty.
But the eligibility for ODA funding has been expanding in recent years to include higher
income countries, and the competition for ODA across multiple demands has watered
down the potential for these funds to have a laser-like focus on getting to the poorest
people in the poorest places first. Instead, the very poorest countries received the least
ODA per person living in poverty.20 ODA has not adapted to reflect changing distributions
of poverty and the impacts of the pandemic. In particular, while it is estimated that in 2019
over half of the population living in extreme poverty were in LDCs, these countries
received only 29% of ODA.21
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Figure 5: LDCs receive a lower share of ODA than the proportion of extreme
poverty they represent
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Economic inequalities
intersect horizontal
inequalities
People are more likely to experience economic hardship when they are discriminated
against because of identity, including gender, age, disability status, ethnicity, religion,
migrant status and/or because of where they live. These horizontal inequalities also
intersect to compound and exacerbate the inequalities felt by individuals and groups.22
Evidence shows that inequalities are commonly experienced by particular groups:
•

Children are more likely to live in poverty compared with adults. They make up onethird of the global population, but represent half of the population that lives on less
than $1.90 a day. The poorest children are twice as likely to die during childhood
compared with wealthier children. Even in richer countries, one in seven children still
live in poverty.23 Cuts to essential services during the pandemic will affect educational
achievements and health and children from the poorest families that are unable to
access IT equipment or broadband will be particularly affected.

•

Women are disproportionately more likely to find themselves in the bottom of the
economic distribution.24 Gender inequality goes beyond the economic sphere to
include legal and cultural discrimination and deprivations more likely to be faced by
women including with respect to freedom of movement, land rights, access to
education, maternal health, access to safe and legal abortions, gender-based
violence, and political and decision-making power. A number of indices compare the
extent to which women fall behind in different countries across a range of measures.
Afghanistan is ranked lowest overall in terms of its gender gap index by the World
Economic Forum, ranking lowest for economic participation and opportunity, with only
22.6% of women being active in the labour market and earning 16% less than men.25

•

Persons with disabilities are more likely to experience negative socioeconomic
outcomes, including poorer health, lower levels of employment and higher poverty
rates. Children with disabilities face multiple forms of discrimination26 within the
education environment, resulting in lower school attendance rates and therefore
lower education achievements, which ultimately impacts employment in adulthood.
Prejudice creates cross-cutting challenges and can lead to social isolation. However,
there is notorious difficulty in calculating precise statistics on people with disabilities 27
due to the complexity of defining disabilities and the poor quality of the data
available.28
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Inequalities within
countries are influenced by
a number of factors
The level of inequality within any given country or community, and its trend, depends on
numerous structural and contextual factors. Policy interventions, that either directly or
inadvertently affect people differently across the income distribution, can exacerbate or
reduce the gaps in outcomes and opportunities.
For example, South Africa has one of the highest levels of inequality in the world,
regardless of how you measure it. Structural inequalities from a legacy of discrimination
under apartheid continue to determine the high levels of economic inequality. As a result,
economic inequality is intrinsically connected to the horizontal inequality of race, with
black Africans being most disadvantaged in employment and earning on average less
than half of their white counterparts.29 Even though apartheid was dismantled more than
25 years ago, the legacy of discrimination continues to affect future generations.
Where you live within a country can also change the inequality you may experience. The
geographic inequalities within Kenya and Uganda are just as stark as the inequalities that
are comparable between countries at a global level. In Kenya, 79% of people in Turkana
live below the national poverty line compared with 17% in Nairobi.30 Geographic
inequalities are also evident in Uganda, where 97% of the population in Buvuma lives in
poverty, compared with 4% in Kampala.31
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Figure 6: Inequality of income within countries as measured by the ratio of the income of the richest 10% to the poorest 50%, 2021
Dark red countries have a higher (more unequal) ratio, while lighter yellow countries have a lower (less unequal) ratio

Source: World Inequality Lab, 2021. World Inequality Report 2022. Methodology. https://wir2022.wid.world/methodology/
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Economic inequality within countries can increase over time for many reasons. Liberal
economic policies in some high-income countries during the 1970s and 1980s were
associated with increases in income inequality. For example, the top rate of tax in the
United States fell from 70% to 28% during these years,32 and the Gini coefficient also
increased over this period from 0.35 to 0.37. 33 Structural adjustment programmes from
international finance institutions, such as the World Bank and International Monetary
Fund, also began in the 1980s. These led to a reduction in fiscal deficits but exacerbated
inequality due to conditions set through lending programmes. For example, expenditure
reduction targets were passed on as a reduction in incomes for low-income households
that rely on government transfers.34
By understanding how different policies impact different groups, national governments
can effectively reduce inequality, alongside the other objectives of any given policy. For
example, investments in Universal Health Coverage can improve health outcomes, while
disproportionately benefiting the most vulnerable people and thereby reducing
inequalities. Similarly, social protection mechanisms can be deliberately targeted to reach
the most vulnerable populations, including groups facing discrimination. Deliberately
targeting spending towards people with the lowest incomes, or key human capital
sectors, can be done through national,35 or subnational spending,36 while focussing
revenue raising efforts on those that can afford it the most.
Governments in Brazil and other countries in Latin America, which had among the
highest levels of inequality in the world in the 1990s, successfully reduced their countries’
inequality between 2000 and 2014.37 They did this through progressive policies on social
protection and education that targeted people with the lowest incomes. However, this
progress has reversed in recent years, with the top 10% of people capturing 55% of
national income.38
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